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ABSTRACT 
We present an in-the-wild user study (n=27) investigating 
the combination of two mobile technologies – 
picoprojectors and marker based information browsing. We 
studied a tour, where the tour guide used combinations of 
fixed and projected elements to present information, and 
compare four cases: A) as a baseline, a traditional paper 
poster, B) a projected poster, C) a printed paper fiducial 
marker, viewed through a mobile device browser 
application, and D) a projected fiducial marker viewed 
through a mobile device browser application. As a 
contribution, we present a novel approach to ad hoc 
projection of markers, and the findings of the user study. 
Here, the salient findings suggest that the techniques using 
markers have the potential to enhance the tour participants’ 
engagement with the tour guide, attention, group cohesion 
and responsiveness to contextual factors, but face practical 
challenges due to lighting conditions and image stability. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Many museums and exhibitions nowadays provide the 
possibility for visitors to discover additional information on 
exhibits using mobile phones or tablets. One common 
approach to this is the use of visible markers, e.g. QR 
codes, which are viewed through the mobile device and 
open e.g. a web view that may include multimedia content. 
An alternative, traditional way for visitors to gain deeper 
knowledge about exhibits is through a guided tour with a 
human guide, providing explanatory commentary.  

 
Figure 1. One of the information delivery methods evaluated. 
A tour guide uses a picoprojector to display a fiducial marker, 

which is then read by tour participants using a tablet device 
equipped with an AR browser application. 

However the human-guided tour does not easily integrate 
the ad hoc use of multimedia content. For example, the use 
of large screens would disturb other people in the area, or 
independent browsing on personal mobile devices could 
disturb the guided tour experience and divide attention 
between the tour guide and the additional content.  

In this paper we present a study comparing four different 
methods of additional content delivery during a guided tour. 
As well as a traditional paper poster as a baseline, the 
solutions tested make use of handheld picoprojection, 
augmented reality (AR) browsing, and a combination of 
picoprojection and AR browsing (Figure 1). The aim of the 
study was to explore how the alternative techniques 
performed in the actual context of a guided tour. Here, we 
aimed to elicit information on how users perceived the 
projection- and AR based presentation techniques and how 
they affected the tour group dynamics and the relationship 
with the tour guide.  

This work extends the initial results presented in [3], which 
introduced the projected marker approach, and presents the 
evaluation of its use, in-the-wild on a guided tour. Our user 
study provides information for practitioners creating such 
mobile AR tours e.g. in museum environments.  

RELATED WORK  
There is a large amount of existing research on handheld 
projectors in a variety of applications, and many potential 
areas of use have been suggested, see e.g. [8, 11].  Rukzio 
et al. [11] have reported on the design space around 
personal projection, and Molyneaux et al. [8] report on 
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studies using handheld projection both for infrastructure-
based and infrastructure-less cases. Related to navigation, 
mobile projection has been used e.g. to augment maps [6] 
and to guide museum tours [13]. 

Visual markers such as QR codes provide visual affordance 
of the interaction possibilities. However, Mäkelä et al. [7] 
has pointed out that they give a somewhat technical 
impression and are not aesthetically pleasing. The AR 
based MapLens concept [9] examined the use of a physical 
map in guiding groups in-the wild. The study findings 
suggested that participants concentrated more on tasks, 
which involved e.g. problem solving and social interaction. 
The use of MapLens reportedly had the effect of integrating 
the participants in the study group, improving the co-
operation in executing the study task. There have been a 
variety of studies on the use of QR codes in libraries and 
museums, e.g. [2] report on a QR code based children’s 
game in a museum. Similarly [5] report on the use of QR 
codes in outdoor learning environments. The low usage of 
QR codes deployed in a library environment is noted in 
[12]. Considering other types of physical tags, Hardy et al. 
report on an in-the-wild study on user customizable NFC 
tags [4], demonstrating the versatility of tag based 
approaches. 

The combination of projection devices and fiducial markers 
to create a located information display is explored in [1], 
where a user could project exhibit related imagery onto the 
exhibit object itself. Our approach is somewhat opposite to 
this, in that we project the marker, which is then read by the 
tour audience using smartphones and tablets.  

This paper contributes by presenting, as far as we are 
aware, the first evaluation of the use of the projected 
marker technique on a guided tour. This differs from prior 
work that has e.g. reported on the use of static printed AR 
markers in various education oriented contexts [2,5,12]. 

CONCEPT AND COMPARATIVE USER STUDY  

Concept and Implementation 
In the projected markers concept the tour guide uses a 
mobile phone integrated picoprojector to project a fiducial 
marker to a wall near an exhibit. Exhibition visitors then 
use their mobile phones to display an AR view with extra 
multimedia content based on the projected marker. The tour 
guide can dynamically select which marker to project, and 
hence control the content seen by the visitor group. 

We implemented an AR viewer application using Unity 3D 
and the Vuforia AR plugin, which was then deployed as an 
Android application. The fiducial markers that were used to 
were designed in Photoshop and optimised for recognition 
in low contrast conditions, i.e. such as when projected. As a 
handheld picoprojector we utilized the Samsung Galaxy 
Beam projector phone. The tour participants used a mixture 
of mobile devices to view the AR content (Samsung Galaxy 
Tab 4 tablets and Samsung Galaxy S5 and Motorola Moto 
G smartphones) 

Comparing Information Delivery Methods 
To provide data on the relative benefits of the projected 
marker solution vs. other approaches applicable to the same 
context, we designed a comparative user study. The study 
included 4 different methods of providing additional 
information to a guided tour audience, (A) a traditional 
paper poster, (B) a projected poster, (C) a printed AR 
marker, and (D) a projected AR marker (Figure 2). The 
actual content in all 4 formats was identical.  

 
Figure. 2. The 4presentations techniques compared in the user 

study. 

The study context consisted of guided tour at a university 
campus for new university students. Eight different points-
of-interest (POI) were situated around the university 
building and content for each was created.  The content at 
each POI consisted of a few sentences of text and a picture. 
Each of the four presentation techniques A-D was used at 2 
of the tour POIs.  

Study Procedure 
We recruited 27 test participants (14 male, 13 female). The 
participants’ ages ranged from 18 to 37 years (M= 25, SD = 
5.6). All the participants were students, owned a mobile 
phone and 26/27 owned a smartphone. Of the participants, 
19 were familiar with augmented reality, but only 12 of 
them had used augmented reality applications or similar. 
Almost everyone (24/27) had used QR codes before, but 



only 5/27 had used mobile projectors. The participants were 
divided into 6 tour groups with 3-6 participants per group. 
The direction in which the groups completed the tour was 
counterbalanced to reduce learning effects.  

The study procedure consisted of filling out background 
questionnaire, the guided tour itself (which lasted around 30 
minutes), and completing a written survey. The participants 
rated each of the presentation methods against five different 
user experience criteria on a 7-point rating scale. 
Participants had also a chance to select their preferred 
method and give free comments explaining their selection. 
Additionally, participants were asked to ideate different use 
cases for each presentation method. A researcher observed 
the tour, and took notes in situ. The location of the tour 
POIs is illustrated in figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. POI locations and types on the tour. 

RESULTS 

Subjective Ratings 
Participants’ ratings for the presentation techniques against 
the criteria; fun, easy, useful, interesting and versatile are 
shown in Figure 4. It can be noted that the novel 
presentation techniques were considered more fun and 
interesting, compared to the traditional paper poster. 
However in terms of ease of use (easy), the paper poster 
was ranked highest. The paper marker solution (C) also 
scored somewhat higher in terms of its ease of use than the 
techniques involving projection (B & D), with 74% of 
participants ranking it on the positive side. 

When asked to select their preferred presentation solution 
41% selected the paper marker solution, 30% the paper 
poster, 19% the projected marker and 10% the projected 
poster.  

Qualitative Feedback 
The test participants’ qualitative comments were analysed 
using an open coding approach based on the underlying 
concepts and their properties (Table 1). 

The paper poster (A) received many positive comments 
regarding its availability i.e. that it did not require any 
special technology to view it. In this respect a participant 
commented: “This [paper poster] doesn’t require a 
separate device to read the information and doesn’t need 
any power. Posters are clear and easily accessible” (#14).  

 
Figure 4. Ratings for each of the presentation formats. A = 
paper poster, B = projected poster, C = paper marker, D = 

projected marker. 

On the other hand, participants commented that the paper 
poster presentation required a big physical space and that 
paper as a material was not seen as ecological compared to 
other presentation approaches. Clearly participants 
identified the paper format to be less adaptable than the 
other formats, receiving 5 negative comments in this 
respect vs. other formats which each received at least 9 
positive comments relating to their adaptability. The 
attractiveness of paper posters was also commented 
negatively. Interestingly, one participant commenting that 
there are issues of ‘display blindness’ [Mueller] also with 
paper posters, “Boring, and you might miss it if there’s a lot 
of another information around.” (#27). 

The projected poster (B) was considered as adaptable, and 
received positive comments about its immateriality and 
mobility. One participant noting, “It’s mobile, versatile and 
inspiring. It can be used in many situations and different 
places” (#2). Also, it was seen as benefit that there was no 
need for the information to be in a fixed location, or for it to 
be visible all the time. 



Category Paper 
Poster 

(A) 

Projected 
Poster 

(B) 

Paper AR 
Marker 

(C) 

Projected 
AR Marker 

(D) 

Attractiveness +2 / -8 +5 / -4 +10 / -6 +11 / -5 
Reliability +8 / -8 -19 +4 / -12 +2 / -15 

Availability +36 / -10 +19 / -12 +12 / -16 +8 / -18 

Adaptability -5 +9 +9 / -1 + 12 

Novelty -6 +1 / -1 +3  

Uncategorized  2 2  

Table 1. Open coding based analysis of the participants’ 
comments during and after the tour. Positive numbers (+) 

indicate positive remarks, negative numbers represent 
negative remarks. 

Example comments being, “There’s no need for paper and 
you can project poster to any flat surface” (#7) and “No 
need to have all kinds of papers around, and you can see 
the information only when needed” (#16). However, there 
were many negative comments about the perceived 
reliability of the projected poster solution. Issues here 
related to the reliability of the projector itself and visibility 
problems in a brightly lit environment, “If someone 
switches the light on in the room, it’s hard to see 
information” (#22). 

The paper marker based presentation format (C) was 
praised for its small need of physical space, accounting for 
positive comments in the categories of attractiveness and 
availability. Participants commenting e.g., “It takes only 
little space and is practical” (#6). Participants also liked 
the possibility to update the content i.e. its adaptability 
Participant #1 commenting, “The information requires just 
a little physical space and you can add other media as 
necessary”.  Similarly with the projector solution, negative 
comments were related to the requirement for electronic 
hardware, accounting for many negative comments in the 
categories of reliability and availability,“[It] requires a 
special electronic device to work and not all will have it” 
(#14). 

The projected marker solution (D) was also seen to suffer 
from its need for technology, some participants considering 
it complex, “It requires two devices. It’s not very tempting” 
(#26). It was considered positive that there was no need for 
any visible markings on the environment at all, increasing 
its attractiveness. In this respect participants commented, 
“This might work on tours and in bigger presentations as 
there is no need to attach information to the wall” (#17), 
and “No pointless papers on the wall anymore” (#3), “You 
can show information when needed. You can also control 
when that information is available and when isn’t” (#10).  
Additional problems highlighted with the reliability of the 
projected marker solution related to disruptions caused by 
users and environmental conditions for example shaky 

hands or a brightly lit environment: “The devices are 
shaking so the picture is shaking.” (#6).  

Focusing on the guided tour use case, many participants 
commented that the projected markers solution would be 
useful in guiding group situations. Specifically, museums or 
other historical locations were mentioned as applications. 
Here, it was noted by participants that the solution created 
the strongest link between the guide and audience and also 
supported cohesion between the tour audience. 

DISCUSSION  
From a purely functional viewpoint the traditional paper 
poster was clearly considered as the easiest solution by the 
test participants. The remaining solutions were ranked 
approximately equally in terms of ease of use. However, 
considering more experiental aspects, the paper poster was 
seen as less fun and less interesting. In comparison both of 
the marker-based solution were rated strongly in terms of 
fun and interest, and they were commented to be attractive. 
The main limitation of the projector-based solutions was 
that the luminance of the handheld projector made it 
impossible to use the solutions in direct sunlight. The 
stability of the both the projector solutions was also 
challenging, and this was doubly so in the case of the 
projected marker case, where two parties contributed to the 
physical instability.  

In terms of versatility the paper poster was considered 
limited, the projected poster and the two marker based 
solutions being considered as more versatile. Interestingly, 
some comments related to the paper poster concerned 
sustainability aspects, i.e. that it was using natural resources 
and would need to be thrown away and replaced if the 
content changed. The possibility to project markers in a 
variety of positions was seen as beneficial to allow 
flexibility to cope with different group sizes, and create a 
more intimate experience when the group contained fewer 
members. 

We acknowledge that our work is limited by its single 
context and the limited number of test participants. 
However as it was carried out in an authentic context, we 
believe our findings have validity for application to other 
environments and contexts. 

CONCLUSION 
We conducted an in-the-wild user study (n=27) comparing 
methods to provide additional multimedia content to guided 
tour participants. Four methods were compared, a paper 
poster, a projected poster and printed and projected fiducial 
markers viewed through a mobile device AR browser.  
Overall, the paper fiducial marker based solution was 
preferred with 41% of participants selecting it as their 
preferred solution. The projected markers technique was 
considered to have potential to enhance the tour 
participants’ engagement with the tour guide, improve 
attention, group cohesion and responsivity, but would face 
challenges due to lighting conditions and image stability. 
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